
2019 Kitten Package 
I, _________  ________ have chosen to participate in the Pawsh Place Kitten Package bundle. I understand that by 
participating in this promotion I am agreeing to the following terms:  

I will be paying a total of $604.00 (including tax) (regular price of $710.76) 

□ Split between 2 payments - The first payment of $302.00 will be due today _____________ and the second payment of $302.00
will be due in 3-4 weeks depending on the next booster schedule and/or spay/neuter age requirement (up to 16 weeks).

□ Paid in full. - The full amount of $604.00 is due today.

The full amount must be paid prior to, or on the date of juvenile spay/neuter. If I decide to cancel this agreement I can do so, but I 
understand that the monies already paid for the promotional price will no longer be applicable and the regular costs of all exams, 
vaccines and any other fees will be assessed. I understand I will be responsible for money owed or the remainder (if any) can be 
applied as a credit on my account or reimbursed to me with management approval. 

Promotion includes: (X when each is completed)* 

Week 6 – 8 Week 9 – 11 Week 12 – 14 Week 15 - 17 
FVRCP □ □ □ □
Rabies □
FeLV/FIV test □
Fecal □
Dewormer (Drontal) □
Nail trim □ □ □ □ 
Spay/Neuter & Microchip □ 

*Feline Leukemia vaccines are not included in kitten package.

Additional Charges: Any post-operative medications (pain, inflammation or antibiotics) at time of spay/neuter will be charged at the time of the 
surgery.  Price will vary due to pet’s weight and type of medication. 

Kitten Special w/ Juvenile spay/neuter up to 12 weeks (Over 16 weeks of age extra fees apply) *Additional charge for Bloodwork 

Pets Name:______________________________                        Owner's Last Name:_____________________________________   

Owners Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Technician Signature: ___________________________________________________________
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